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I. Opening Prayer - Aidan Rezner

II. Roll Call: What is your favorite book?

A. Pick One

III. Approval of Minutes - October 25th, 2023

A. Sam Godinez: I have a point of inquiry. One of the name drops by Ryan Murray

was listed as Ryan Lally.

B. Sam Godinez motions to amend the minutes on page four for Ryan’s name from

Ryan Lally to Ryan Murray.

IV. Executive Announcements

A. Exec Cab

1. International Professional Career Panel Discussion - Thursday, November

2nd (6-7pm)

a) Aidan Rezner: These are for international students who are going

into professional careers. Workshop and panel how to do that as

international student

2. TeamND - Sunday, November 5th: 12-3pm

a) Aidan Rezner: It will be in the same place: Dahnke Ballroom. If

you know you won't be there, please send me an email and explain

why. Everyone should have already RSVP’d. To clarify, this is for

Senators. Please try to make time, this is going to be a great event.

B. GreenDot Training - New Dates for Student Union Members (Two Sessions)

1. Session #1: November 7th: 7-9 pm

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vR1rV0VV6BQ1Z-OwXp-L044hQennoWHYpSX-E-pxFUc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1auYFKKWDjQSSXC1B94cO8L47PA3bCrqdcx-dX7Fsgf4/edit
https://nd.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1z6w8hlUyxI6Ozk
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2. Session #2: November 9th: 7-9 pm

a) Aidan Rezner: I have mentioned this almost every week so far, so

now we have more openings. These sessions are for Student Union

members, specifically. Sign up on that link. Remember that

everyone needs to be trained by January 1st.

b) Bridget Schippers: You have to do both.

c) Aidan Rezner: Yes, it is a two part training. It is normally four

hours, so we will have two sessions for two hours each. It will be

in McGinn hall, likely; I will put that in the agenda afterwards.

This is a great opportunity because all the other slots are full.

GreeNDot is doing us a huge favor, so please sign up.

V. General Orders

A. SO2324-07: An Order to Amend Article XII of the Constitution

1. Aidan Rezner: We have been talking about this for a few weeks. It is an

order about the election process. Since we have a memorandum from the

Committee on the Constitution, both of these need to be read, or both need

to be dispensed with. I recommend going through reading the

memorandum. It is up to you which ones you want to read or which you

want to dispense of.

2. Questioning

a) Andrew Ryan: I see how this is submitted by you and the deputy

parliamentarian. Can you please explain what the deputy

parliamentarian does?

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1jvN_TVgdUTP6MkINeEf52B85tGEDL-GIOSVqbCmNQfk/edit
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b) Hunter Brooke: The deputy parliamentarian is not in the

Constitution, but it is included in the bylaws. The jobs are not well

defined in our documents, but it is understood to help in any and

all needs and things that I do. In this case, the deputy

parliamentarian helped read through and write this order before I

submitted it to you all. They also serve on the Committee on the

Constitution.

3. Debate

4. Votes

a) The order is passed.

B. SO2323-09: An Order to Amend the Constitution Regarding Membership of the

Campus Life Council

1. Sam Godinez motions to move SO2323-09 from New Business to General

Orders.

2. Questioning

a) Ryan Lally: This may be in there, but I want to understand better.

Would this allow the parliamentarian to join if he/she wants to in

the future, or would they automatically be installed?

b) Hunter Brooke: I don’t fully understand your question, but I will

try my best. This will amend the Constitution to include the

parliamentarian in perpetuity.

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1XSnxPnI85_zGeyFYOiHKpq6CRA4ptAyr9QbrPNFyAp4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1XSnxPnI85_zGeyFYOiHKpq6CRA4ptAyr9QbrPNFyAp4/edit
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c) Daniel Jung: Just to add, the parliamentarian is already in CLC

bylaws, but is not in the Constitution, so it is a bit of a middle

ground. This solidifies it to make it clear.

d) Sam Godinez: Was the parliamentarian last year in the CLC? How

did that work out?

e) Hunter Brooke: Last year, as was the case, the parliamentarian was

not a member of the CLC. I’ll add that, in the past, the

parliamentarian was a non voting member, but last year that was

not the case.

3. Debate

a) Hunter Brooke: I just will say really quick, while I didn’t write a

memorandum on this one, but it was passed through the

Committee on the Constitution and it was unanimously approved.

4. Vote

a) The order is passed.

C.

VI. New Business

A. Aidan Rezner: To introduce, the Order to Amend the Constitution Regarding

Membership of the Campus Life Council to add the Student Union

Parliamentarian as a non voting member. You can read through the reasoning on

that. The second one is a Resolution to Recognize Rev. John I. Jenkins for his

Service to the University of Notre Dame du Lac. I am sure, as many of you have

heard, this will be his last year serving that role. He will still be involved. We
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wanted to say thanks in resolution and hopefully get it to his desk so he can read.

Hunter reached out to all of you to become a co-author. I say lets leave it on so

everyone has the opportunity to become a co-author and signee. We already have

a long list, but we want almost the entire support of the Student Union. I don’t

want someone to be left out. Respond to email if you would like to be included.

B. Hunter Brooke: I encourage you all to sign it. If you want to, reach out to me.

C. Aidan Renzer: You can reach out to either of us. Anyone who is a member of the

Student Union in this room can be a co-author or signee. If anyone wants to hear

the first one, you can motion. If not, we can hear them both next week.

D. SS2324-08: A Resolution to Recognize Rev. John I. Jenkins for his Service to the

University of Notre Dame du Lac

1. Aidan Rezner: Thank you guys, and just take a look at the Father Jenkins

resolution and let Hunter and I know if you are not already there and you

would like to be on there. And we will hear that one next week.

VII. Memorandum from the Committee on the Constitution

A. Decision On SO2324-07

VIII. Announcements

A. Daniel Jung: Next Thursday, the Office of Provost is having their Strategic

Framework Townhalls. For those who don’t know, every ten years, the Provost

makes a Strategic Framework, which basiclaly guides the university for the next

10 years. The new one is called Notre Dame 2033 and basically they want to

solicit student feedback, so I encourage you to go to that. It’s next Thursday at

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1zs3uYiDBkOIk98hl4dWAD55qUOZ3E36QL7bjSTfTNvM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1zs3uYiDBkOIk98hl4dWAD55qUOZ3E36QL7bjSTfTNvM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OIc7vP1wHEKZ_AWNmAispyzba1TAun3vCRVkGwa4H68/edit
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3:15. Let tell your thoughts, whether positive or negative. Try to tell people in

your dorms as well, but I just highly encourage participation.

B. Paul Stoller: Next Thursday night, seniors are hosting a “Paint and Sip” in

Foley’s. I know a lot of people haven’t been to Foley’s, but it’s super sweet. It’s

gonna be from like 7-9 or something like that and you can get wine, paint, and we

are gonna have food. It will be a good time.

C. Lily Condonina: Tomorrow SUB has Acousticafe, as always every Thursday. And

then we also have a Taylor Swift: Dance like it’s 1989 (Taylor’s Version) xumba

class in Dahnke. If you go to the SUB Instagram and go to the link in our bio, you

can sign up for that. It will be a Rec Sports instructor. And then next Wednesday

in Dahnke we are having a big speaker, who is not yet announced, but it should be

announced tomorrow or Friday.

D. Max Feist: Nov 11th, Saturday. 10-1 AM is Fall Formal/Sophomore Formal. I

know most of you guys are sophomores in here. I know you have nothing better

going on in the by week Satursday night, so pop out. Beverages. Food. I know

you guys will love it. Ticket sales will start around Sunday, so please go. It is

gonna be electric.

E. Rose Nguyen: For juniors, our Fall Formal is this Friday. We are giving our

decorations to them, so you know it will be good. Show up, get your tickets. It

will be really fun. Charcuterie board, cider, Chick fil A, Bundt cakes, all good

stuff. Also, I said last week, Asian Allure is this weekend, Friday and Saturday.

Show up, buy tickets. It’s a really good time. There will be beautiful dances. I am

not dancing, but I am singing on Saturday night because of Fall Formal. Also for
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juniors, next Saturday the 11th, we are having a junior hockey game, so that will

be really fun. Look out for more details and from me email for that.

F. Sam Godinez: I want to talk about a resolution that I will probably introduce in

the Senate, perhaps next week. It has to do with the Moreau course. So, I’m not

sure if many of you read the Observer, but recently I was reading an article that

states that the Moreau Programming Committee wants to change the Moreau

course, or at least the structure of it. So, instead of having it fall and spring

semester of freshman year, they’re gonna haave it fall semester of freshman and

senior year. Now, I don’t know about you, but I am strongly opposed to that. I

already have an entire resolution outlining all my reasoning. Now, if anybody of

you wants to co sponsor this, I encourage you to please notify me and send me an

email. Otherwise I will send an email to you as well.

G. Mariana Esparza: Once agin, Walsh’s our new sig event, Dodgeball for La Casa,

will be Saturday, Nov 11th from 11am-2pm at Rockne. So, if you are interested,

sign up. Teams of 7. $5 per person. The last day to sign up is the 9th. The prize is

a $10 Grubhub gift card for each person in the team. Sign up if you are interested.

H. Peter Schimpf: In addition to the new GreeNDot training next week in McGlinn,

they did move some of the other trainings into larger rooms, so more slots have

opened up in the other current ones. So, if you are looking to get into a training, or

know people who are, there are more seats.

I. Aidan Rezner: It also counts for hall points for Hall of the Year, too.

IX. Adjournment

A. The meeting is adjourned.


